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How to Pay storage

The Dray Admins have the ability to pay storage charges via FastPass.

To check storage you can select the Equipment Status Look up 

Tile, ensure Out gate A Container is selected . Enter in unit 

ID 

 

 

 

 

If Storage is owing and the Dray Admin wishes to pay for the 

storage charges Select  

 

 

 

 

The Dray Admin will be taken to credit card site for payment. 

Dray Admin will fill in the following fields: 

Cardholder Details 

- PO Box if necessary 

- Street Number 

- Street Name 

- Postal/Zip Code 

Payment Details 

- Cardholder Name (exactly as it is 

on the card) 

- Card Number 

- Expiry Date 

- Card Security Code 

 

 

The driver can perform this functionality on the mobile app. 

Once all the required fields have been entered select  to complete the transaction. 

Karla Chiapas
Typewriter
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Select if you no longer wish to pay for storage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Summary page will display 

Select  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once completed the Main Page will display 

 

An email will be sent to the Remote Operations Group to 

confirm the storage has been paid  

 

 

 

A Pre-Authorized receipt of the transaction will be emailed as well to the Dray 

Admin. 

The Dray Admin can see if the storage has been updated using the Equipment 

Status Look up tool. Once storage is updated the unit will be released for pick up. 

Pre-work or Interchange can be created. 
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Please see below for CP policy concerning FastPass storage 

1.       Pay Now changes - The Pay function in CP FastPass will now calculate a  pre-authorization amount that allows 

the dray and customers 7 days to pick up vs previous one day guarantee cap. 

 The Pre-auth is calculation based on Tariff 3. 

 A Pre-auth receipt is emailed to the payer (Customer/Dray). 

 If pre-auth fails, driver/dray needs to use another card that has higher credit limit. 

 Only the actual amount is charged on out-gating gating. The hold is then released on any remaining amount  

 Charges will be reflected on customer’s monthly credit card statement. Final charge receipts will be 

produced. 

 If any issues with credit card, Moneris will send a Declined notice to customer and a Problem Area Buckslip 

will be generated on out-gating. 

 The Pay Authorization will expire/cancelled after 6 days. Customers will be notified when the authorization 

is cancelled. The customers will be required to submit another authorization in order to out-gate the 

container. 

 




